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Did You Mean It?
"I'm sorry, but...[insert excuse here]."
How many times have we heard an empty apology? Or,
offered it to explain our actions or end an uncomfortable
situation?
"I'm sorry" means nothing unless it comes from a repentant
heart.
King David gives us a picture of true repentance in Psalm 51.
David was a Bible hero because of his heart for God—not
because he didn’t sin. David prays Psalm 51 after having an
affair with a married woman, getting her pregnant, and
having her husband killed to try to hide it (2 Samuel 11).
David doesn't just say, "I'm sorry"; he means it.
He pleads with God to have mercy on him. He acknowledges
and feels the weight of his sins, which are "always before
[him]" (Psalm 51:1-3). When we're really sorry, we
acknowledge our wrongdoing without making excuses, and
we sincerely seek forgiveness.
And, when we desire restoration, we want to learn and grow
from our mistakes. David begs God to change His heart and
restore their relationship: "Create in me a pure heart, O God,
and renew a steadfast spirit within me. Do not cast me from
your presence or take your Holy Spirit from me. Restore to
me the joy of your salvation and grant me a willing spirit, to
sustain me" (Psalm 51:10-12).
David also emphasizes that without a repentant heart, even
his good works would mean nothing (Psalm 51:16-17).
Superficial changes never last, because the heart always
reveals itself.
God wants more than empty words and deeds from us. He
wants our hearts. And out of a changed heart our behavior
will change. A humbled, repentant heart is eager to become
more like Jesus.
When our hearts are aligned with God’s, our actions will be
too (Psalm 51:17-19). And when that happens, He can use
our story to take His message of salvation to others (Psalm
51:13).

With Hope Box season in full swing, I would strongly
encourage you to consider partnering with God and us as we
bring Hope to the children of Appalachia in the form of a box
full of things we take for granted. Every time we go we hear a
child say that they don't have to share a toothbrush with
family members anymore.
You can be a part of this mission by putting together boxes or
even easier donating funds so we can purchase the items for
you.
So, consider;
1. Pray, without prayer not one box would be made or
delivered, this is the most important thing.
2. Make boxes, you can make one or a hundred it's up to you.
We have families that adopt a whole school and make boxes
for each student.
3. Talk to your church about supporting this all important
mission, we have many churches that adopt a school and
make boxes for each student.
4. Go with us, one of the great parts of this mission is you can
go yourself and see where the boxes go and see the impact of
this ministry. Space maybe limited in some areas so get your
spot early.
5. Financial support, your financial support is tax deductible
and no contribution is to small or to large.
100% of your donation goes toward making boxes and
delivery to schools.

What is it about a simple change in weather that can bring out the best in people?
It's almost like each new season is a new beginning of sorts. It's very representation
of newness stirs up changes in our souls. Spring visions, bring to life a desire to get
busy and start working outside in the warm air and lite breezes, so we spring into
action in our hearts.
The Bible also references new changes and beginnings in our lives as being seasons.
Seasons are metaphors for God's perfect timing in delivering us through all the
changes He makes in our lives. These certain seasons can bring about the blessings
we reap from having been obedient in following him through those changes even if
we did not fully understand or welcome them.
And let us not grow weary of doing good, for in due season we will reap, if we do not give up. Galatians 6:9
This scripture tells us to never give up. No matter how long, strenuous and painstaking the road or trials are in our lives, there is
always a new season ahead, a season of new beginnings.
Every day we can make the decision to begin again. We can adopt a positive mindset to overcome, conquer, and live triumphantly.
All beginnings must eventually come to an end so a new beginning, a new season, can commence. We need to take the opportunity
to look ahead at what can be and forget the what-might-have-beens. We can challenge ourselves to be better, live higher, rise above
our own self-appointed limitations. We can look ahead to a new season of thinking, speaking, acting and living more positively. Each
subtle change we implement towards living a more positive life will eventually take root and manifest itself into our days, weeks,
months and years.

A beautiful tree full of wonderful green foliage and rich, ripened fruit can offer shelter, nourishment, and shade, but only
temporarily. The leaves eventually turn brilliant hues of crimsons, golds, reds and oranges, offering us a wonderful spectacle to
behold, a brushstroke of genius only God can artfully paint. Then, those leaves must fall, leaving that beautiful tree bare and
vulnerable as it must survive the harshest of seasons. The tree must go through that season to begin a new life, a new cycle, with
budding blossoms fragrant and beautiful.
He is like a tree planted by streams of water that yields its fruit in its season, and its leaf does not wither. In all that he
does, he prospers. Psalm 1:3
We need to be incessantly grateful and thank God continually even when our future seems very unclear. We can still stay firmly
planted in faith so we will never wither; but always prosper and produce good fruit.
All glory comes then from daring to begin, daring to change, ushering in each new season, and forever trusting God with each
unpredictable new step. Never stop believing and growing. We can never fully know what God's intentions are for us, but we can
always do our absolute best with where He has placed us right now. Only then, when we have learned all there is to learn and are
truly grateful in this place, this season, will God move us to a new, more bountiful, and blessed season.
For everything there is a season and a time for every purpose under heaven. Ecclesiastes 3:1

From Our Pastor…

The story is told of a horse-pull in Canada. One horse pulled 9,000 pounds and another pulled 8,000 pounds. Together you
would expect them to pull 17,000 pounds, right? WRONG! When they were teamed together, they pulled 30,000 pounds.
WOW! The principle is called “synergism.” Synergism means that “the simultaneous action of separate agents working together has a
greater total effect than the sum of their individual efforts.” Simply put: we can do much more together than we can by ourselves.
I believe that is also true about being a church. Teamwork enables us to do much more than we could do alone. In fact, it is the only way
that we can ever carry out our mission. YOU are a part of the team – a very important part. You may feel that what you are able to give in
time, talent and money is small, but when combined together with the contributions of the rest of the church, they make a tremendous
difference. Through team work, our combined effort as a church can be HUGE!

We need you on our attendance team in Sunday School and worship, inviting people to come and be a part. We need you on our witnessing team, sharing your faith in Jesus daily. We need you on our mission team, doing and supporting missions at home and abroad. We
need you on our prayer team, praying daily for our church and our ministries. We need you on our giving team, faithfully bringing your
tithes and offerings to support our church’s ministries.
We can’t do it as effectively without you. But TOGETHER, we can make a BIG difference in the life of our community. Let’s realize the power of working together, and the joy of Christian fellowship in the commitment of our lives to Christ.
We’ve seen that already through the work done in our fellowship hall and kitchen. It is amazing how much work has already been done in
enlarging our facilities. Thank you to everybody who has already volunteered time to come out and tear down so we can build up. Thank
you to everybody who has come out to help move things so we can provide room for Sunday School classes. Thank you to everybody for
your patience and prayers as we go through this process. To God be the Glory!
Let me also lift up a word of praise to our Heavenly Father for His church here at Dudley Shoals. Your love for the Lord and His church is a
beautiful sight to see. Your support in attendance, in bringing your tithes and offerings, in prayer, enthusiasm, and more, speak volumes of
your commitment to Jesus. I am proud to be a part of our church family. May God use us in powerful ways, as together, we follow Him.
From My Heart…
Pastor Gordon
WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF SUNDAY SCHOOL?
Maybe we should examine the purpose of Sunday School:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Reach people
Teach people
Care for people
Witness to people
Fellowship with people
Serve with people
Lead people to worship our Lord

Sunday School is a big responsibility! Our teachers are striving to fulfill their responsibility, but they cannot do it all. It takes each one of
us working together to get the job done. We have all been given different abilities and God expects us to use them for His glory. (Homework: Read 1 Corinthians 12)
We can make 2018 a year of great spiritual growth working together. Be in Sunday School and worship each Sunday. Reach out to those
around you and bring them with you. As good as our Sunday School is already, let our director, Richard DeVier, know that you are praying for him and interested in helping make our Sunday School even better.

DSBC Craft Ladies
On Monday mornings, our DSBC Craft Ladies are reaching out and touching lives around the world. The group started in a ladies
Sunday School class just after the earthquake in Haiti in 2010. The group began making dolls to send to the relief effort. It
quickly grew from there. As word got out about the group, other needs began to be met and craft materials began to flow
in. God’s hand can be seen through out the ministry as He has provided almost 100% of the supplies needed for it to continue.
The group has sent items around the world in it’s short history. Locations include, Haiti, Mexico and Guatemala, as well as
many locations here in the US and our own community. Handmade dolls, quilts, pillows, hearts and other items have been sent
to prison ministries, shut-ins and rest homes. Annual donations by the group are made to the Hope Box ministry in KY as well as
scarves and hats sent to NYC.
Another part of the craft group is a card ministry. Weekly cards are sent to people on our prayer list and shut-ins. Many members of our church and community have been encouraged by a hand written card during the loss of a loved one or time spent
home sick or in the hospital.
If you would to join the group or have materials you would like to donate, they meet every Monday morning from 10-12
AM. Please see Debbie Shook or Lynda Kirby to learn more about how you can help in this wonderful ministry. You can also
watch a video about their story here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9oNaQLvEfLg Please keep these ladies in your prayers as God continues to lead and do wonderful things through our church family!

Church Family,
We have been having a blast over the past several weeks in Youth Worship! This past Sunday we concluded our 6 week study
called SHINE: Sharing the Light of the World. Over these weeks we’ve built some great memories and had some powerful moments. Here are just a few highlights.
• We laughed hard when I gave them the task to see how far they could spit a cricket in the parking lot (no joke! :)
•

We welcomed some new faces as we saw 6 first time visitors over those six weeks, all of them invited and brought by your
sons and daughters. Even more exciting is that we saw 80% of the visitors from the first two weeks back on our third week.

•
•

We worshipped as our new "Youth Band" got together and lead us in a few songs they had been learning.
We were challenged in the past few weeks to face our fears, find our motivation, master our message, share our story, engage our circle, and to continue this conversation daily.

•

We were reminded of what the Gospel truly means, and we broke into a simple acrostic to remember:

GOD created us to be with Him.
OUR sins separate us from God.
SINS cannot be removed by good deeds.
PAYING the price for sin, Jesus died and rose again.
EVERYONE who trusts in Him alone has eternal life.
LIFE with Jesus starts now and lasts forever.
•
•
•

As we have finished this study, we asked students to reach out and share with their friends the hope we have in the GOSPEL.
I encourage you to follow up with your student and ask him/her questions.
Thank you for entrusting your student to us on Sunday Nights. We pray that God is using our times together to help our students encounter an authentic relationship with Jesus.
In Christ, Kyle Lloyd

A Time to Laugh

